
WATER VAPOUR
PERMEABILITY TESTER

APPLIANCE FOR TESTING THE WATER STEAM PERMEABILITY ON LEATHERS.

Equipment designed to test the sample permeability to water vapourabsorption.

Six standard glass bottles will contain the sample in the top outer surface, such as silica gel in the inner part.  

Previous weighing of each bottle will detect water vapour absorption percentage after re-weighing the same  bottles and calculate the 

weight gain.

The equipment is subject to test under conditionedambient.

Laboratory Test Equipment
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Equipment designed according to:
- UNI EN IUP/15
- UNI EN 13515
- EN ISO 20344: 6.6
- IUP 15
- BS 3144
- Method 24
- SLP 25
- DIN 53333
- ISO 17699
- DIN 53 429
- METODO - 309 WI 009

Technical Specifications
This standardized appliance is suitable for determining the water steam permeability on 
leathers or permeable materials in general.

Construction Specifications
- sheet-steel carrying structure, of adequate thickness, varnished with  antiacid epoxy resin
- ventilation unit according to specifications with duralumin blades
- duralumin bottle-holder unit, with spring system for releasing the  bottles. Unit with 
adjustable friction for the drawing of the bottles at the  end of the test.
- movement unit with radiomotor in oil-bath.

Control Board With:
- magnetothermal safety switch
- illuminated START-STOP push buttons electronic timer for programming the testing times

Dimensions: 500 x 650 x 500mm
Working Places: 6
Weight: 25Kg
Power Supply: 220V-50Hz

WATER VAPOUR ABSORPTION TESTER
Equipment to test the sample absorption to water.
Stainless steel testing unit designed to evaluate water vapour absorption properties of leather
and non-leather uppers. 

Standards: 
- EN ISO 17229;
- IUP 42;
- EN ISO 20344:6.7;
- EN 13515.

Dimensions: 150 mm width x 95 mm dia Weight: 700grWater Vapour Absorption
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